Where are we?
We had 89 hospitals involved in four
continents as of 04/03/19 and hope to
have more soon.

Get involved
To arrange a visit

If your child would benefit from a
Harvey’s Gang experience, contact
us at
HarveysGang@gmail.com

Donate
You can donate directly to us
using our Just Giving page,
don’t forget the Giftaid!
https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/harveysgang
Keep up to date with stories of the latest visits at
http://harveysgang.blogspot.com/

List of awards
2015
Kate Granger Compassionate Care award
WSHFT STAR award for Compassionate Care
2018
Biomedical Scientist of the Year of the year
Overall winner Allied Healthcare professionals
#NHS70 Thank You award BBC The One
Show Children and Young People’s Healthcare
award
BBTS Special Certificate of Recognition

Laboratories
To get your lab involved, contact
us at
HarveysGang@gmail.com

Sponsorship
To offer us commercial support,
contact us at
HarveysGang@gmail.com
http://harveysgang.com/
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History

What is it?

Benefits

The first tour

The Harvey’s Gang Tour

Feedback

In 2013, Harvey Buster Baldwin, a little boy
with Leukaemia visited the Worthing General Hospital Blood Transfusion Laboratory.
He had asked where all of his blood samples went and what happened to them, so
Malcolm Robinson showed him his blood
being tested and Harvey got to see his
blood cells under a microscope.

What the tour did
Harvey sadly lost his battle 18 months later, but at his farewell, it was obvious that
the tour had helped Harvey cope with his
illness and it meant a great deal to him. He
wore his lab coat often, lording it over the
doctors, and used his pretend ID card to go
through doors (he didn't know the nurses
were letting him through).
Malcolm found out that another 6 children
also would benefit from a tour, and Harvey’s Gang was created two weeks later.

The child enjoys looking around the laboratory, stress free, with no phobia, seeing
blood samples being processed, meeting
all of the team of people and machines that
process their samples.

A Harvey’s gang tour allows a child to
have “a good day in hospital” where
nothing is expected or demanded of
them.

They look down microscopes and see red
cells, white cells and platelets, they “feel”
the bags of blood. Plasma and platelets (or
yellow triangles / chicken soup)
Charlotte used to be needle-phobic, but
after understanding what the samples
are for, she stopped minding having
samples taken, and now enjoys taking
them to the laboratory.
Giving the child an understanding of
what is happening to them can increase
their sense of ownership and make the
whole process easier to handle for them
and the whole family.

